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TOSSUPS 

TOSSUP 1 

"War is but the continuation of policy by other means." One of the most 
quoted but least read authors of war theory, this German's _On War_, 
unfinished at his death in 1831, emphasizes the importance of chance and 
genius in the conduct of war . FTP, name this man, a major influence on 
realist politicians such as Otto von Bismarck . 

ANSWER : Carl von _CLAUSEWITZ 

TOSSUP 2 

Born September 13, 1916, this writer's works include novels like Kiss 
Kiss , and short stories like The Wonderful World of Henry Sugar . He 
has also written memoirs , including the work Going Solo . But , FTP, 
name this Welsh author best known for his children ' s boo ks including 
Geo rge's Marvelous Medicine , Fantastic Mr . Fox, and Charlie and the 
Chocol a t e Factory . 

ANS;·J:E: i'.: Roa ld _DAHL 

TOSSU? 3 

Despite dyi~g at a younger age than Mozart, this fast-living compo ser 
of s ix Masses and Der Winterreise [VEEN-tare-RYE-zuhJ who had a fetish 
for y oung boys succumbed to syphilis contracted from a 
p rosti t ute . FTP, name this Austrian contemporary of Beethoven who 
penn ed suc h works as Der Schwanengesang [SCHVAHN-uhn-guh-ZANGJ and Die 
Scho e n e Mullerin [dee SHUh-nuh MEU-luh-rihnJ, best known as a composer 
of l ieder [ " leader") . 

;'_1\)S\'J EP.: Franz SCHUBERT 

TOS SU P 4 

This man graduated from Harvard at 26 in 1991 . He then took time off 
to pursue his calling. When Harvard Law School told this 5-foot 4-inch 
student to choose between his career and law school, he chose his 
budding career in professional figure skating . FTP, name this 1992 
Olympic men's silver medal winner. 

ANS \,IJER : Pa ul Stanton _WYLIE_ 
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TOSSUP 5 

A museum to this man now stands at 20 Maresfield Gardens in Hampstead, 
England. Since this museum was formerly his home, much of his 
furniture remains, including a famous couch. FTP identify this 
psychoanalyst who fled Austria in 1938. 

Answer : Sigmund _FREUD_ 

TOSSUP 6 

Knowing his troops were outnumbered 2 to 1, this general capitalized on 
his superior cavalry, using them for a "double envelopment" maneuver: the 
center infantry fall back so that flanks encircle and destroy the 
attackers. He first used this tactic at the battle of Cannae. 
FTP, name the famous Carthaginian general who was Rome's opponent in the 
Second Pun ic War . 

TOSSUP 7 

~~ :ts t ime the most expensive film in American movie history, this 
~am~~ s p ic t ure took a big bath at the box office, despite the star 
power of husband-and-wife team Elizabeth Taylor and Richard 
='..lr :. o;:. FTP , name this 1963 film, in which Taylor became the first 
aC:' 0r to receive $1 million for a single role in her depiction of this 
Sgyp:.ia,- title character . 

ANSvJER: _CLEOPATRA_ 

TOSS''':? 8 

Born in 1740, he began a long series of run-ins with the law when he 
was jailed in the Vincennes Fortress for excessive behavior in a 
brothel in 1763. He later aroused public ire for works like Juliette, 
Les Journees de Florbelle, Justine, and 120 Days of Sodom . FTP, name 
this writer who died in 1814 and whose fondness for whips and chains 
gav e rise to the term Sadism. 

ANSWER: The Marquis (Donatien Alphonse Francois) _DE SADE_ 

TOSSUP 9 

Th:s compound whose molecular weight varies between 700 and 900, 
depending on whether it is the A, B, C, or E variety. It can be used 
as an anti-knocking agent in gasoline and has also been used as a 
develop i ng agent in photography. FTP, name this compound that contains 
an aromatic system bound to a magnesium ion, which is the principal 
photosynthetic pigment. 



ANSWER: _CHLOROPHYLL_ 

TOSSUP 10 

The Pontic Mountains run through the north of this countrYI and the 
Taurus Mountains through the south. Its principal rivers include the 
Goksu ["GUHK-su"] and the Seyan ["say-ANN"] I and it contains the 
sources of the Tigris and the Euphrates I near its highest point, Mount 
Ararat. FTP / name this country whose largest city was the subject of 
a song covered by They Might be Giants. 

ANSWER: Republic of _TURKEY_lor _TUERKIYE_ Curnhuriyeti 

TOSSUP 11 

Although this lascivious monarch could be called the father of his 
country, he amazingly failed to sire a legitimate heir to the 
throne. This lack of offspring led to the crowning of his brother , 
James II, which precipitated political crisis that ended with the 
o~s~e~ of the Stuart dynasty in the Glorious Revolution. FTP, name 
:~~s king of England , the "Merry Monarch" who led the Stuart 
::~ C:3: 0 ra':.:0!"1. 

TOSS\j? 12 

When Lex Cusack was searching through family belongings, he found 
papers allegedly belonging to this man l which ABC News recently 
re~orced to be forgeri€s: one was dated 1961 but had ZIP codes l which 
we~e~'c even introduced until 1963. FTP / name the purported author of 
these papers, who claimed to have made payments to Marilyn Monroe to 
~us~ ~~ their affair. 

TOSSUP 13 

This Chinese captain lived in the early 1400s during the Ming Dynasty 
and led fleets of 300 ships on explorations as far west as Mogadishu, 
Jiddah, and possibly Madagascar. He carne back to China with loads of 
exotic goods and animals l but his trips were seen as superfluous, and 
sadly, no one in the royal court saw the significance of his 
expeditions. FTP, name that sailor. 

ANSWER: ZHENG_ He 

TOSSUP 14 



() 
The six winners of this award have been Brett Butler, Tony Gwynn, 
Ozzie Smith, Kirby Puckett, Dave Winfield, and Craig Biggio, who won 
in 1997. This award is presented every year to a baseball player, 
manager or executive who unselfishly contributes to his community . 
FTP name this award, named for the president of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
who brought Jackie Robinson into Major League Baseball. 

ANSWER : _BRANCH RICKEY_ award 

TOSSUP 15 

Spo cced Horses, The Mansion, The Town, The Hamlet, A Fable , Flags in 
the Dust, Intruder in the Dust , Pylon, Knight's Gambit, The Wild 
Palms, The Rivers, Sanctuary, "Go Down, Moses", Light in August, and 
As I Lay Dying are but a few of, FTP, what Mississippi author ' S wo rks? 

ANS ~'lER: William FAULKNER_ 

~ : : : ~ ~a~:y 20th century movement in the arts thrived besc in cities 
like Z~~ ich, New York City, Berlin and Paris. Artists like Marcel 
J anco, Emrny Hennings and Jean Arp became disgusted wi th bourgeo i s 
v a 2.ue s a n d t he carnage of World War One and sought reality by 
a b a n d oning traditional culture and aesthetic forms . FTP, identify this 
~re~d ~arned after the French word for "hobby-horse " . 

DADA (accept "dadaism" , "dadaisme" , "dadaist") 

~ , r- ~" ' - , 

~ ,.., .:.:.. '- ' :- - ' 

~i5 ~ i alog beg ins as he asks Socrates to define virtue, but he i s most 
famou s for asking the following questions : "How will you look for it, 
Soc ra t es, when you do not know at all what it is? How will you aim to 
search for something you do not know at all? " FTP ident i fy the 
Plato n i c character who presented this paradox? 

Answer: _ MENO_ (accept Menon) 

, GSSU? :'8 

At lanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas , Kansas City, Minneapo l is, 
New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, San Francisco, St. Lou i s. 
One-letter abbreviations for one of these 12 locations appear on all 
paper money in the US. FTP identify these wealth-laden entities that 
can exist because of a 1913 Act of Congress; the New York branch was 



robbed in Die Hard with a Vengeance. 

Answer: _FEDERAL RESERVE_ banks 

TOSSUP 19 

On September 23, at least 200 people were killed in a massacre in this 
country. On September 19, the government killed 19 Islamic militants; 
five days earlier, another 11 were killed. And on August 29, 300 were 
massacred in this African country. FTP, name this country, where the 
government is fighting the Armed Islamic Group. 

ANSWER: _ALGERIA_ 

TOSSUP 20 

His father once said if this future President "were a girl, he 
wouldn't know how to say no," a statement he later substantiated by 
bringing prostitutes to the White House . Conspiracy theorists suggest 
~~a~ ~h:s President, who shares part of his name with a rapper, did 
~ot die of pneumonia , but rather suicide. FTP, name this President 
who se administration was caught up in the Teapot Dome scandal . 

ANSI'IEE: Warren Gamaliel _HARDING 

TOS3!']? 21 

3 0-..:t[: DaY-ota let 19-year-olds consume alcohol, but the Federal 
G 'J\' e!""n;;-,er:~ decided to withhold highway funding from the state if they 
did not raise their drinking age to 21. Upset with this situation, 
South Dakota sued the Secretary of Transportation who had to enforce 
chi s l aw . FTP name this former secretary who lost a bid to become 
First Lady. 

TOSSU? 22 

Th is field was studied by H. W. Bates and Fritz Muller, who explained 
why various species of butterfly that were not closely related 
genetically still had similar appearances . FTP, name this evolutionary 
approach, in one type of which weaker species will emulate stronger 
ones for protection. 

ANSWER: _MIMICRY_ 

TOSSUP 23 
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According to Petr Beckmann, Newton was far too cautious a man to write 
his second law of motion as F = rna . That ' s because it can actually be 
expressed as "dU/dt = d(mv)/dt" [derivative of U with respect to t 
equals the derivative of mv with respect to tl . FTP, what "linear" 
quantity is represented by the mv in the above equation? 

ANS WER : _MOMENTUM_ 

TOSSUP 24 

Arizona . California. Hawaii . Louisiana. New Mexico . North 
Carolina. Texas . These are the seven states in which, FTP, what 
scholarships touted by President Clinton would fu l ly cover the costs 
of two years at a community college? 

'COSSUP 25 

Pradho s h a m [Pruh though shuml, the thirteenth day of the fortnight , 
and Mo ndRYs , are very auspicious to this deity . He is an ideal for 
simpl ici t y in our lives to renounce attachments to worldly objects , 
Fo r tuna t e ly. he also has the power of annihilation or destruction of 
e vil . FTP ident i fy the common name of this Hindu deity, 

':'.;:s ':,'er : S! ' /;,,_ o r SHI VA_ 



" 

PLEASE NOTE: REMOVE THIS SHEET BEFORE HANDING THE NEXT 
SHEET TO THE TEAMS!!!!! 

On the sheet before you are texts written in six different languages. Five points each, identify 
the languages in order. You have 15 seconds to begin your answer. 

ANSWER: A=_LATIN_ 
B = _PORTUGUESE_ 
c~ CZECH_ [ACe: _GLAGOLITICJ 
~RUSSIAN_ . 
E = POLISH 
F = =IRISH_ [DO NoT AccEPT \\Gttel;c" J 

[HN: Sources
A-Revelation 21:1-2. 
B - A WWW page for some form of election. 
C-Janacek's Glagolitic Mass 
D - Rachmaninoff's Vespers 
E - Karol Szymanowski's Stabat Mater 
F - From the WWW homepage of University College Galway in Ireland.] 
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B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

Et vidi caelum novum et terram novam primum enim caelam et prima 
terra abiit et mare iam non est. Et civitatem sanctam Hierusalem 
noVam vidi descendentem de caelo a Deo .... 

A seguir, divulgamos nomes e endere90s de todos os 19 prefeitos e 
os responsaveis pelo setor de rela90es intemacionais para facilitar a 
comunica9ao na Rede. 

I1pnn,:a;lue, rrOKnOHHMbC5I IJ;apeBH HarneMY .... 
EnarocnOBeH eCH focrro,:a;H, Ha yqH M5I orrpaB,:a;aHHeM TBOHM. 

Pomiluj nas, sedyj 0 desnuju Otca. lako Ty jedin svet, Ty jedin 
Gospod, Ty jedin vysnij, .. . so svetym Duchom vo slave Boga Otca. 

I ktoz widz,!c tak cierpi,!c,!, lz,! nie zacmi siy gor'!c'! .... 
Oczyszczonej w ogniu duszy gloriy zgotuj niebo, raj! 

Ta cuir sios sa leathanach seo ar gach seirbhis don Lion WWW i 
gCOG, ag feidhmiu mar Leathanach Baile don Cholaiste. 



Beaver Eonspiel IV 
ROUND 5 
Questions by Yale Statler 

BONUSES 
all bonuses are worth 30 points 

BONUS 1 

ROUND _5 _BONUSES 

I 
Identify the Court case fro a description for 15 points. If 
you need 

15 : 
legislative 

S: 1962 

ANSWER: 

15 : 
Act were 

5 : 1936 

1 earn 5 points. 

equal protection challenges to 
nonjusticiable . 

the National Industrial Recovery 

ANS\'JER : Corporation v" United States 
\p :- o:np: on "slck 

BONUS 2 

Imswe:- the following questions about ice cream for 10 poin t s each. 

1) Tortoni was a cafe owner credited with making the first "cream 
ice." In what city did he do this? 

2 ) W~a : lee cream innovation originated ae the 1904 World's Fair in 
s: . :... C·...:1S? 

3) Whae city was the hub of ice cream manufacturing in early America 
a nd saw the creation of the first ice cream soda in 1874? 

Answer: _PHILP~ELPHIA_ 

BONUS 3 

Ideneify ehe Nobel prize Wlnner Economics from a description, 1 0 
poines each: 

1 ) Winner of the 1996 prize, he was honored for developing and 
applying the theory of rational expectations . 

ANSWER: Robert Emerson _LUCAS_ Jr. 



2} Winner of the 1976 prize, he was Lucas's teacher at the University 
of Chicago. 

ANSWER: Milton _FRIEDMAN_ 

3} This 1993 recipient is also a University of Chicago professor. He won 
h is prize for helping to develop cliometrics, the application of economic 
the o r y and statistical methods to the study of history. 

ANS~ER: Robert William FOGEL_ 

(The co-wi nner Douglass Cecil North is at Washington University . ) 

BONU S 4 

You know your Shakespeare (don ' t you?) , but do you know your other 
Eliza betha n playwrights? Given the title of an El izabeth a n play , name 
lt s a u t hor, 1 0 each. 

~~e 3pa~~ s ~ Tra g e dy 

~ , ~h e Je~ of Ma l t a 

A..1IJS\lJ EP. : Christ opher _MARLOWE 

3 ) Se j a n u 5 a nd Catiline 

/11,5'::=:::.: Ser-. .JONSON 

Tl-.E: mov ie Copland ["COP LAND" J was a flop for Sly Stallone this 
s ur.~er, bu t can you recall facts about two similar earlier flops ? For 
the s t a t ed number of points, state whether the following clues relate 
to .JudgE: Dredd, Demolition Man, both or neither . 

5: : Ii: el'l raged Sly Stallo'ne voice . J "I am da law!" 

ANSvlER: JUDGE DREDD_ 

5: UebE:r Wie r do Harvey Keitel 

1 0 : Costumes by Gianni Versace 

ANS\'i'ER: _JUDGE DREDD_ 

~ 10 : Ital i an ladykiller Armand Assante 

ANSWER: _JUDGE DREDD_ 
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ROUND_5_BONUSES 

BONUS 6 

Given the translated title of a classic of Japanese literature, name 
t h e author, 10 each. 

1 ) The Tale of Genji 

ANSWER: Lady _MURASAKI_ Shikibu (accept SHIKIBU) 

2) The Book of Tea 

ANSWER: Kakuzo _OKAKURA_ 

3) Thousand Cranes 

ANSWER : Yasunari _KAWABATA_ 

BO!'EJS 7 

Gi v e n the ran k or a descr i ption of these Black Panthers, give the name 
f o r 1 0 p oin ts each . 

I i Mi n is t er o f Defense 

2 \ Na : i ~nal Ch a i r ma n 

3 ; ~eader o ~ ~ he I llinois chapter and a former youth leader of t h e 
:'J,t.;..CP , he 'lJa s s ho t dead in his sleep during a predawn Chicago pol i c e 
ra :c : n 2. 969 . 

30 , ;:::; 3 

I ae:.tify t he composers of the following choral works, 10 points each. 

1) Ch ichester Psalms, Missa Brevis, Kaddish Symphony 

ANSWER : Leonard _BERNSTEIN_ 

2) Stabat Mater, Litanii do Panni Marie, Penthesilea 

ANS\o!ER : Karol SZYMANOWSKI [ " shim-a-NOFF-skee") 

3) Gl oria, Stabat Mater, an a cappella Mass, and Four Motets for Christmas 

ANSvJER: Francis _POULENC ["poo-LONK" ) 
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BONUS 9 

for 10 points each, given the starting material and reagents for a 
reaction, give the general name for the major product, 10 points each . 

1) an alkene and hydrochloric acid 

ANSWER: _CHLOROALKANE_ or _ALKYL CHLORIDE_ 

2) a ketone and lithium aluminum hydride (LAH) 

ANSWER: secondary _ALCOHOL_ 

3) a primary alcohol plus excess potassium chromate, KCr04 

A..1\JSt'iER: CARBOXYLIC ACD_ or _CARBOXYLATE_ 

BONUS 10 

Nov.' a q u estion on that classical tramp Cleopatra . 

1 ) fTP, t o what dynasty of Egyptian rulers did Cleopatra belong? 

.l,..1\JS\'JS? : The PTOLEMIES 

: ' Fo r fi ve p o ints each, nawe her two Roman lovers: 

.:"~ ':.3': :~ ?: !A';'.?:: ;'.NTONY_ or _MARCUS ANTONIUS (ace. Mark Antony) 
a na Ga:us _JULIUS CAESAR_ 

3 ) Fl? , he was Caesar's son by Cleopatra . 

"~1\J S i·:E?: PTOLEMY XV_ Caesarion 

~~~~~! : ~~se questions on the Mideast peace process , 10 points each . 

!) Ir. what city did the peace talks resume on September 28? 

ANSv-JER: _NEW YORK_ Ci ty 

2) For 10 points each, name the Israeli foriegn minister and the chief 
PLO negotiator who met with Secretary of State Madeline Albright . 

1l.NSl,rlER: David LEVY_ and Mahmoud _ ABBAS_ Abu Mazen 

BOI,r:..; s 1 2 



ROUND_5_BONUSES 

Answer these questions about the trial of Terry Nichols, 10 points each . 

I} In what city is the trial being held? 

ANSWER: _DENVER_, Colorado 

2 ) This man is the government's star witness, who pleaded guilty to 
fa i ling to warn authorities. 

ANSWER: Michael _FORTIER_ 

3) Name the lead prosecutor for the government . 

ANSWER : Sean _CONNELLY_ 

BONUS 13 

For 1 0 points each, answer these questions about the Tour de France . 

I} Who won this year's Tour? 

ANSvlER: Jan _ULLRICH_ 

2) Who repeated as "King of the Mountains"? 

A.!\S:·, ::: F. : R:' c hard _ VIRENQUE_ 

3 i The l eade~ wears a yellow jersey . What color jersey does the sprint 

Give n ~he definition, supply the mathematical term. Ten points each. 

I i This a dj ective refers to a pair of vectors whose inner product is zero . 

;'..!: ':: '::::: ;;' : NOR¥lAL or _ORTHOGONAL_ 

2 ) Th is term describes the locus of a point at distance h from the 
cen tre of a circle of radius a that rolls along a straight line. 

3) This term describes an operation performed on a set for which the 
value of the operation, when performed on any two members of the set, 
is also a member of the set. 

BONUS 15 

.. ' '.~ ,~ . s.. 
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ROUND_5_BONUSES 

For the stated number of points, given the Greek kingdom, name the 
hero from Homer's Iliad who ruled it . 

5: 1thaka 

ANSWER: _ODYSSEUS_ [accept _ULYSSES_] 

10: Lakedaimon 

ANSWER: _MENELAUS_ 

[Note : Lakedaimon is also called Sparta today . ] 

15: Pylos 

ANSWER: _NESTOR_ 

BONiJS 16 

The four season-finale episodes of The X-Files are named for a piece 
of laboratory equipment, a Native American tribe, an anagram of "I am 
a Cc.:2.r. i1it" , and the garden in which Jesus was betrayed. For ten 
po :~:s each, name any three o f these four episodes . 

BON!';S 1 7 

~~swer t he s e q u estions about the Teamsters' Union, for the stated 
:,.".li..De:::- of points. 

s: Wit~ what company did the Teamsters' Union recently sett l e a 
t \'IQ- \'lee k strike over temporary employees? 

. ;·;a;;-,,,, the leader of the Teamsters' Union whose 1996 election was 
:::-ece'-t2.y i nvalidated. 

ANSWER : Ronald _CAREY_ 

15: Name the Federal election overseer who invalidated Carey's 
e lection. 

ANSv,ER: Barbara Zack _QUINDEL_ 

30NiJ,S ::"9 

Given a major or minor character, name the book, 10 points each. 

1) Harry Haller 

ANSWER : _STEPPENWOLF_ 
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2) Thorin Oakenshield 

ANSWER: The _HOBBIT_, or _THERE AND BACK AGAIN_ 

3) H. C. Earwicker (or H. C.E . ) 

ANSWER: _FINNEGAN'S WAKE_ 

BON:';S 19 

30-20-10. Identify the thinker . 

30 : In 1908 he engaged in aeronautical research in England, 
experimenting with kites at an upper atmosphere station. His interest 
soon turned toward developing an engine that would propel an airplane. 

2 0: He abandoned his engineering studies to study with Bertrand 
Russell at Cambridge. 

10: This philosopher completed a manuscript of his Tractatus 
~ogico-Philosophicu s while a prisoner of war in Italy . 

~JS~E?: Ludwig Josef Johann _WITTGENSTEI N_ 

BONu S 20 

Answer the following genetics questions, 10 points each. 

1 1 Wha~ ter~ is given to the portions of 
e~kary0 tic [ "YOO-care- ee-oticnl genes that -do* code for amino acids? 

~X~N S [ ~Ot intronsl 

2 : .;.:s :erm is given to a cell that contains more than the normal 
fl'..:::-,Der of copies of a genome, such as a plant cell that has eight sets 
c: cr.romosomes . 

A!';S·.·JER : POLYPLOID_ cell (accept POLYPLOIDY) 

3) These proteins, which come in five major types, bind to DNA to form 
nucleoproteins . 

ANS~·lE~.: _HISTONES 

BONUS 21 

Given the Sumerian deity , name its celestial domain (e .g. Apollo=God 
of the Sun ), 10 each. 

~ 1) Utu 

'" .... ,~ . . . 
"',;"'" );: 
., ... 

.' ,., ~ 



2) Nanna 

ANSWER: The _MOON_ 

3) Inanna 

ANSWER : _VENUS 

BONUS 22 

For 10 points each, given the country, name the capital, which all end 
with the letter "A". 

1) Slovakia 

ANSWER: BRATISLAVA_ 

2 ; Eri:.rea 

3) Cape Verde 

5 0N"JS 23 

Identify the branch of psychology from a brief descript ion, 10 points 
cac r .. 

~ i Th~s type of psychology is used in employee selection . 

A..l'\SvJEr<.: _INDUSTRIAL_ psychology 

2) This broad field includes specializations in child, educational, 
s ocial, developmen~al, physiological, and comparative psychology. 

Answer: EXPERIMENTAL_ psychology 

3) This field is concerned with the diagnosis and treatment of mental 
d: scrders. 

Ar.5"l'ier: CLINICAL_ psychology 


